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CONFERENCE ON 'VIOLENCE AGAINST ~~ OrtEN'
TO BE HELD OCT. 14-16 AT UNIVERSITY
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MISSOULA-·
A conference on the theme, "Violence Against Women," will be held Oct. 14-16
in the University Center (UC) at the University of ~lantana in Missoula.

The

conference is open to the public without charge.
Sponsored by Women's Place of ~lissoula, a health information and counseling
service for women, the conference will include a panel discussion, other talks and
workshops designed to inform the public and specialists on topics dealing with
rape and battered women.
The conference is funded by grants from the Montana Crime Control Board and
the

~·lantana

Committee for the Humanities, which has home offices at UM.

According to Rona Finman, a counselor for Women's Place, the conference is
being held to confront issues and questions about rape and battered women which
are causing more concern and attention in Montana.
Two nationally-known speakers

~ill

participate in the three-day conference.

Freada Klein, who teaches a course entitled "Women and Violence" at Tufts
University in !vtedford,

~lass.,

will show a film entitled "Rape Culture" and will

discuss the film at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14 in the UC Gold Oak Room.

Klein has been a

consultant for the ABC television network and the National Council of Churches for
the National Rape Education Project.

Lenore Walker, a professor of psychology

at Colorado Women's College in Denver, will speak on·
Oct. 15 in the UC Gold Oak Room.

-more-

b~tered

women at 9 a.m.

·'
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Both Klein and Walker will participate in a panel discussion at 7 p.m.
Oct. 15 in the UC.

Other panelists will include Dr. Richard Vandiver, assistant

professor of sociology

at UH;.

James Oberhofer, a detective in the Hissoula Police

Department, and Dr. Alanna Brown, an assistant professor of English at Montana
State University, Bozeman.
Workshops designed for hospital personnel specialists and those in social
service and crime control will be conducted Oct. 15-16 in the UC Montana Rooms.
Topics of the workshops Oct. 15 include "Options for Battered Women" and
"Public A\vareness and Community Education" from 1-3 p.m., and "Crisis
Intervention for Battered Women and Rape Victims" from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
The schedule for workshops on Oct. 16 includes a morning meeting for
crisis centers personnel who wish to form a

~fontana

"network" for aid services,

and three workshops, entitled "Shelters for Battered \'!omen";

"Rape Prevention

and Self Defense," and "Legal Issues of Raped and Battered \'/omen".
For more information about the "Violence Against Vl 1men" conference,
interested persons may contact Women's Place of Missoula, 1130 N. Broadway,
Missoula, Mont, 59801 or phone 543-7606,
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